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Came back to this post. Recently had a blinding revelation â€“ no one including Baresch, ever said the
manuscript contained â€˜ancientâ€™ Egyptian medicine.
Por le bon Simon Sint... what? - Cipher Mysteries
Heracleion is also a spelling of Heraklion, Crete's largest city and capital.. Heracleion (Greek:
á¼©Ï•Î¬ÎºÎ»ÎµÎ¹Î¿Î½), also known by its Egyptian name Thonis (Î˜á¿¶Î½Î¹Ï‚) and sometimes called
Thonis-Heracleion, was an ancient Egyptian city located near the Canopic Mouth of the Nile, about 32 km
northeast of Alexandria.Its ruins are located in Abu Qir Bay, currently 2.5 km off the coast ...
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